Scavenger
Hunt!
Let’s take a walk around Knoebels! Here’s how to play:
Use street view in Google Maps or Google Earth to find the answers to the following
questions. All answers are based on what can be seen in street view, not what is in the park, in real
life, today. Submit your answers at https://forms.gle/cGrvnaVgkhLHBYbc8
While in street view you can move around using the arrow keys, clicking on the image,
clicking on the map, or dragging the pegman to a new location. Some questions may require you to
view an object from a particular spot, so try different viewing angles. You can zoom in to read signs
and see far away objects. Here is a video that offers tips on using street view to complete the
scavenger hunt. https://youtu.be/lNUQ82_KTzc
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How many people are waiting at the gate for the Phoenix roller coaster to open?
Who is standing behind the North Pole?
What night is Spaghetti Night?
What animal is sitting beside the Sweet Treats stand?
What is the name of the creature that checks your height at the Knoebels Log Flume?
What roller coaster can be seen from the parking lot, but not within the park?
What is the Jumbo prize at Monkey Madness?
From the Covered Bridge, what can you see written on the side of the Birthday Pavilion?
What food on a stick can you get at the food stand by Twister?
What figure towers over the Sklooosh ride?
What kind of vehicle is parked at the brick pavilion next to the Rockin Tub?
What animal is selling soft frozen yogurt?
There are two different fruit shaped food stands in the park. Name both fruits.
Engine 99 is near what major attraction?
What personalized item can you get at the Smithey?
The drivable cart made from a car of the Phoenix roller coaster is parked next to what ride?
Who is Spudzmo talking to?
What animal is performing at the One Ring Circus?
What food on a stick can you get at the Aloha stand?
The roads in the campground are named after what?
What is the totem pole alligator holding?
What ride does the Mad Hatter suggest?
Who has a 7 inch Hero?
What attraction is named on the mud flaps of the grounds crew truck?
Where is the inflatable purple alien with the giant banana hanging out?

Entries must be received by Saturday, June 27 at 3 a.m. EDT

